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From New York City  

to the Nation

Housed at the City University of New 
York (CUNY), the New York Early 
Childhood Professional Development 
Institute shares CUNY’s commitment 
to equitable access and social justice 
while benefitting from the in-kind 
support that CUNY’s considerable 
infrastructure provides. The Institute is 
part of the Office of Academic Affairs’ 
efforts to develop and implement 
city-wide initiatives aimed at raising 
academic quality, improving student 
success, and providing equal access to 
quality education. CUNY’s support 
allows the Institute to apply 91% 
of every dollar raised directly to 
programs, projects, and services.

The scope of the Institute expands far 
beyond New York City. The Institute 
works to address unmet need, inspire 
innovation, shift policy, and build 
systems throughout New York State 
and serves as a resource to others 
around the country.  



Dear Colleagues,

We all know thatw  the first years of af
child’s life are pivotal.  When young
children are protected, nurtured, and
stimulated theyd havey  a bettera  chance
of thrivingf  in childhood andd  securingd

healthy andy  productived  futures.
Research shows it, and sod  do the
life experiences of thosef  around
us. That’s why ensuringy  access to
excellence for ALL young children
is more than just a goala  for the
New Yorkw  Earlyk Childhoody
Professional Development

Institute — it’s a mantraa  anda ad
way ofy lifef .

We also know thatw  when you getu  right
down to it, people are what make the
differenceffff  for young children. Our work
is centered aroundd  thosed  people who are
engaged ind  the work ofk  earlyf childhoody .
Of course,f  this includes teachers in early
childhood settings,d  but we also recognize
that there is a mucha  wider spectrum of
people who influence young children’s
lives: from administrators who oversee
programs, to policymakers, to custodians
who maintain a healthya environment,y
to nutritionists, social workers, medical

professionals, librarians, home visitors
and others—anyoned  and everyoned  who
contributes to a child’sa  early developmenty .

Creating andg  supportingd ag  professionala
and committedd  workforced  with multipleh
players means that wet  must relyt ony  ourn
own teamn  ofm  dedicatedf  professionalsd . The
85 people who make up the New Yorkw
Early Childhoody  Professionald  Development
Institute work tirelessly,k  all across the state.
On an  typicala  day, we might traint  nearlyn
4,000 preschool teachers, provide career
counseling andg resumd é coaching, convene
researchers, develop strategies to increase
participation inn  then QUALITYstarsNYQQ
rating system,g  and advocated  for better
policy.yy  Every membery  of ourf  full- and part-d
time staff demonstratesff  creativity, energy,
intellect, tenacity, patience, passion, and
good humord  in doingn thisg  work. Their
drive comes from knowingm thatg  youngt
children aren  going tog  thrive if wef  do our
work wellk .

Throughout this report, you willu  see that
the components of ourf  work intersectk
with each other. We build systems,d  we
innovate, experiment with, and evaluated
new paradigmsw  – all the time with an
eye towards implementation, and thend

we support policy changey . This diversity
of impactf  comes from our focus on and
deployment of af  diversea  and talentedd
range of peoplef .

Young children in New Yorkw  andk  acrossd
the country needy  andd  deserved  the best
start possible in their early yearsy . And
they relyy ony  adults in myriad rolesd  to
provide the nurturing support that is
critical to a lifetimea  of health,f  happiness,
participation, and productivityd .yy  Our goal
is to support everyone who engages in
the early childhoody  workforced  and valued
them as the professionals they arey .  On
behalf off  ourf  own professional team, I
want to thank you–k  for engaging in such
meaningful partnership, supporting our
every move,y  and helpingd  us to ensure that
every youngy  child ind  New Yorkw hask  access
to excellence.

Enjoy!

Sincerely,

Sherry My . Cleary, Executive Director



New Yorkw Earlyk  Childhoody  Professional
Development Institute:t Ensuring Accessg  to
Excellence fore ALLr  YoungL Childreng

Ultimately, the work ofk thef  Institute strives to:
• Recruit and retaind  a talenteda  workforced
• Establish and maintaind  competency-based teacherd

education programs
• Develop a stronga  workforce development system
• Set standards for quality ratingy  and

improvement systems
• Create equitable funding initiatives

Research shows that young children benefit when the
adults in their lives are engaged, informed, and healthyd .yy
Investing in the early childhoody  workforced  is the best way
to spend publicd  and privated  funds to achieve positive and
long-lasting child outcomesd .

ALL childrenL haven  the innate capacity toy succeed.  Research
tells us that childrent aren  born learningn . How wellw  they learny
in then  early yearsy  sets the stage for the rest oft theirf  lives. And
how wellw  they learny  dependsn  on then quality ofy theirf  early
childhood experiencesd . That’s why excellencey  in earlyn child-y
hood isd  so vitally importanty  fort  children. Research showsh
that onet  of thef  most importantt  wayst  to improve the quality
of earlyf childhoody isd  through anh exemplaryn  workforcey . Chil-
dren whon  spend theird  most formativet  years (birth throughh
age eight) in highn quality earlyy  learningy  settings,g  who are
taught byt  highlyy qualified educatorsd  and whod  receive high
quality servicesy  in school,n  at home,t  and ind  theirn  communities
are better prepared ford  school and lifed .

The Institute works with earlyh childhoody  organizationsd
around thed  country toy  create and enhanced  comprehensive
early childhoody  systemsd .

“The Institute has always been recognized as 
a thought leader for early childhood policy 
and practice.  For years, it has incubated 
programs and approaches in New York that 
are models for the nation.  More recently, 
it has emerged as a leader for the early 
childhood field across the country.  Given 
NAEYC's intensive focus on advancing the 
early childhood profession, we are grateful to 
the Institute for its contributions of the best of 
what it is learning from research and practice 
to help shape a high quality workforce.”
Rhian Evans Allvin, CEO, National Association for the 

Education of Young Children (NAEYC)

The New York Early Childhood Professional Development Institute is one of 
the nation’s premier resources for the early childhood profession, translating 
proven approaches and research into policy and practice to create 
a comprehensive system for teachers, directors, administrators, policy leaders, 
funders, and other individuals who want to create an exemplary and well-
compensated early childhood workforce.
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WHO MAKES UP THE 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
WORKFORCE? 

While educators immediately 
come to mind when one considers 
the early childhood workforce, 
the Institute recognizes that there 
are many other adults who play 
critical roles in the educational 
experiences and services that shape 
the lives of young children. The 
Institute intentionally looks for 
ways to enhance excellence not only 
among educators, but also among 
administrators, social workers, 
health care providers, librarians, 
policy-makers, and others who have 
an influence on the lives of 
young children.

The Institute’s distinct 
approach seeks to integrate 

these components across 
each project to ensure 

sustainable change 
and scalability.
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Through applied research strategies, the Institute 
analyzes barriers across different early childhood 
disciplines, locations and professions that stand in 
the way of delivering exceptional services to young 
children in New York State and across the country. 
In 2016, the Institute added a Director of Research 
and Evaluation to strengthen each project's ability to 
evaluate its performance and impact. Projects have an 
evaluation component to ensure the best use of every 
dollar raised and of course, to maximize outcomes. 
Two of the Institute’s flagship efforts in this area are 
the creation and evaluation of QUALITYstarsNY 
and the NYC Early Childhood Research Network. 

Applying

RESEARCH 

to Enhance

Excellence
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In February 2016, the Institute produced a three-year report on the 
impact QUALITYstarsNY has had on early childhood education. The 
outcomes were significant and showed an increase in the excellence of 
teaching  and programs delivered to New York’s children.

Findings included: 
• 84% of programs increased the total number of points scored     
  on quality standards 

• 34% statewide improvement in Learning Environment scores 

• 31% statewide improvement in Family Engagement scores 

• 44% of all programs increased their star rating 

• 65% increase in programs earning four and five stars 

• 12% improvement in Qualifications and Experience scores 

• 31% improvement in Management and Leadership scores

As a result of these findings, the Governor’s office allocated a $2 million 
increase in funding for QUALITYstarsNY for the 2016-17 fiscal year. 
QUALITYstarsNY also supports Pre-K programs in four communities 
across New York State as part of the federal Preschool Expansion 
Grant program.

“QUALITYstarsNY has very high standards, tackles some of the toughest 
measures of quality, and does so in high-need communities. That makes these 
results all the more impressive and highlights the potential for improving early 
childhood programs on a broader basis throughout the state.”
Sherry Cleary, executive director, New York Early Childhood 

Professional Development Institute
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QUALITYstarsNY is a voluntary quality improvement and rating system for all types  

of regulated early childhood programs in New York State that serve children from 

birth through age five. QUALITYstarsNY uses research-based, culturally responsive 

program standards developed by New York’s leading early education experts to  

support programs to provide children with high quality early learning experiences.

Q
UALITYstarsNY is a five-star rating and 

quality improvement system, with five  

stars representing the highest quality.  

Each participating program receives a  

rating determined by a points-based  

assessment process. Applicants receive points for meeting 

standards in four categories: Learning Environment, Family 

Engagement, Qualifications and Experience, and  

Management and Leadership. 

QUALITYstarsNY developed the set of standards for 

three types of early childhood programs: centers, public 

schools, and family providers (also known as in-home 

providers). The standards were created to define and describe 

best practices in early childhood settings and to guide 

programs in meeting and exceeding these standards. Equally 

important, QUALITYstarsNY also provides quality improve-

ment tools and supports to assist programs in addressing the 

needs identified in the assessment process.  

The QUALITYstarsNY process was created in order to  

provide children with high quality learning experiences that 

promote positive child outcomes and to ensure that even  

the most disadvantaged young children have access to  

high-performing programs, a strategy known to mitigate  

the achievement gap. The results of an analysis of the  

progress programs have made in the first three years show 

that programs have made dramatic progress and have  

reached significantly higher levels of quality. This report  

presents the findings of that evaluation. Figure 1, on the  

following page, shows the results of quality star ratings  

conducted for 196 programs in 2013 and again in 2015. 

Due to funding constraints, the programs currently enrolled 

in QUALITYstarsNY represent less than three percent of all early 

childhood programs in New York. To achieve the greatest impact, 

the QUALITYstarsNY program must grow in order to be able to 

recruit new participants, including those with serious challenges 

to heath and safety, further engage underserved regions, work 

with programs connected with pre-K expansion, and deepen its 

impact in current QUALITYstarsNY communities.

The NYS Early Childhood Advisory Council is the driving 

force behind QUALITYstarsNY. In the past year, New York 

State funding stabilized the project and allowed it to serve 

almost 200 more programs in 2015. Currently, State funds 

flow through the New York State Education Department. An 

increase in funds has been requested over the next five years 

in order to expand QUALITYstarsNY coverage to thousands 

more children, families, and providers across the state.

 KEY FINDINGS

Quality Improvements

84% of programs 

increased the total  

number of points  

scored on quality  

standards

34% statewide  

improvement in  

Learning Environment 

scores 

31% statewide  

improvement in  

Family Engagement 

scores 

44% of all  

programs increased 

their star rating

65% increase in  

programs earning  

four and five stars 

12% improvement 

in Qualifications and 

Experience scores

31% improvement  

in Management and 

Leadership scores

New York State’s Bold Step to Ensure Access  

to Excellence in Early Childhood Education

A REPORT ON THE FIRST THREE YEARS      FEBRUARY 2016
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The NYC Early Childhoody RESEARCH Network
The Institute convenes and helpedd tod  set thet  framework fork  the NYC Early
Childhood Researchd  Network,h  which wash  established ind  2016n  at thet  request oft
the Foundation forn  Child Developmentd . The initial goal is to bring universityg
researchers together with representativesh  from Newm  Yorkw  Cityk  publicy  agencies
to fund researchd  projectsh  that examinet  the early carey  and educationd  workforcen
in Newn  Yorkw  City’sk  universal prekindergarten (UPK)n programs. The Institute’s
director of researchf  andh  evaluationd  facilitatesn  the network.

Working with postsecondary educatorsy  and educationd  researchers within
universities in New Yorkw  andk  Newd  Jersey,w  the Network setk  a richa  research
agenda ina  the early childhoody field andd  providedd thed  vehicle to award millionsd
of researchf  dollars to proposals that will increase knowledge about high-
quality earlyy childhoody  educationd  everywhere. The Foundation for Child
Development, working with the Network andk  Newd Yorkw  Cityk  agencies,y
awarded mored  than $3 million to seven differentffff research projects.
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Bank Streetk  Colleget  of Educationf  and thed
National Center for Children in Poverty,

Columbia University.a  Purpose: Examination of
leadership capacity andy and  exploration of whatf  center
and publicd  school instructional leaders do to support
teaching staff andff  fosterd  high-quality instructiony  in
UPK classroomsK .

Borough of Manhattanf  Community Collegey
(CUNY). Purpose: A studyA  ofy thef  recruitment,e

retention, professional development,l  and mentoringd  ofg
male educatorse  in then  implementatione  ofn thef  UPKe  systemK .

City Collegey  of Newf  Yorkw  (CUNY)k  and
Teachers College, Columbia University.a  Purpose:

Investigation ofn  high-f quality instructionaly  and familyd
involvement practicest  that aret  responsive to families
from low-income,m  immigrant, linguistically,
and culturallyd diversey  backgrounds in then  UPK systemK .

Hunter Colleger  of thef City Universityy  ofy  Newf
York (CUNY).k  Purpose: Investigation ofn thef  ways

in whichn  teachingh stag ff involvedff ind  curriculan  planninga
find andd used  formative child assessmentd  toolst  tied tod
specific curricula toa  support theirt  pedagogical decision-
making ing  dailyn practicey  and curriculad  implementationa .

National Center for Children and Familiesd  at
Teachers College, Columbia University.a  Purpose:

A comparisonA  of teacherf  characteristics, professional
development supports, instructional approaches, and
program structures across UPK settings,K  governance
structures, and communitiesd .

New Yorkw  University,k  Institute of Humanf
Development andt Sociald  Change. Purpose: A

study ofy  howf teachersw  with differentffff  levels of teacherf
qualifications are distributed acrossd  UPK classroomsK
and and  examination of waysf  that administrators and
teachers understand andd used  data abouta  classroom
quality toy  inform professional development and
classroom practice.

Rutgers the State University ofy  Newf  Jersey,w
National Institute for Early Educationy

Research. Purpose: Identification of thef
professionals within the current coaching
workforce system who are working within
UPK programs;K  an examination of howf thesew
support professionals use their time; and and
exploration of howf  theyw perceivey  their roles
as influencers of earlyf carey  and educationd .

“The Institute is well known for its policy work, but the level of research it 
generates, in partnership with others, to inform the field is important. In the case of 
the NYC Early Childhood Research Network, the Institute brings partners together 
to develop the research agenda for the early childhood education workforce as part of 
universal Pre-K. It will then take those research findings and recommend policy to 
put standards in place that providers can use in their practice.”
Sara Vecchiotti, chief program officer for the Foundation for Child Development

The Network funded the following SEVEN STUDIES in 2016: 
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Children and families are at the heart of the 
Institute’s work with professionals. From college 
students to public school teachers to program 
leaders to informal providers, the Institute 
addresses the needs of the early childhood 
workforce and the children they serve in settings 
across the state of New York and across the country. 
The Institute translates research and policy into 
everyday practice and is a resource to help early 
childhood professionals improve their skills and 
knowledge so they can provide exemplary care and 
education for young children.

The Institute acts as an implementing agency 
for a variety of practice-focused initiatives, such 
as New York Works for Children and The Aspire 
Registry, the Informal Family Child Care Project, 
the  Career  Development Services Center, college 
credit-bearing credential programs, coaching, 
professional development, and QUALITYstarsNY. 
This work is done in partnership with New York 
City and State agencies and other organizations. 

Enhancing

PRACTICE 

for Earlyr

Childhood

Educators
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Informal Family Child Care Project

The Institute recognizes that nott  allt  child cared
is offeredffff ind  an  centera  or program-based settind g.gg
In Newn Yorkw  City,k  up to 16,000 children aren
being caredg  ford  in licensed-exemptn homes.t
Families often choosen  to use informal settings
for their children wheren  child cared  is provided
by families,y friends, or neighbors.g This informal
family childy cared  offersffff flexible hours that
help families accommodate non-traditional
work schedules.k  In additon,n  the child’s native
language is often spokenn inn  thesen  settings, which
can helpn  children thriven  as they meety  criticalt
developmental and learnind g milestones.g  Home-
based andd familyd childy cared  providers should
have access to the same core body ofy  knowledf ge
about childt  developmentd ast  their center-based
counterparts.

The Institute developed andd  currentlyd stay ffsffff  the
Informal Family Childy  Cared  Project (IFCC),t

which wash  established tod  assess and addressd  the
needs of informalf  (license-exempt) child cared
providers who receive subsidies from Newm  Yorkw
City’s Administration forn  Children’s Services
to provide care. The IFCC offersffff  a widea  range
of prof grams and services,d  including training g,
technical assistance, home visits, and accessd
to materials and resourcesd  that supportt  bestt
practices for children andn  families.d The IFCC
team atm  thet  Institute continues to expand theird
reach toh  providers across the city toy  create
connections between childn cared  providers and
other community resources,y  including libraries,g
museums, parks, and earlyd  literacyy proy grams.
IFCC also has expanded itsd  scope to welcome
licensed home-basedd  providersd  to the myriad ofd
professional development prot grams offered.ffff

IFCC by the 

Numbers

Increased rigor for professional development and training 
for more than 730 providers in 2016. 

Responded to more than 10,000 inquiries for 
information and assistance through the Institute’s staffed 
technical assistance phone line – up from 8,000 inquires in 2015. 

"I used to think that once a child 
was in my care, they had to adapt 
to me and my way. But I learned 
[at the IFCC trainings] that I have 
to accommodate different needs for 
children and parents and to have an 
open mind.” 
Sharon, child care provider, Brooklyn, NY

ANNUAL REPORT 11



New York Works For 

Children and the 

Aspire Registry

Aspire Registry 

by the Numbers

The Institute continues to play ay  criticala  role in then  de-
velopment andt implementationd  ofn New York Worksk  For
Children, the state’s system ofm  interrelatedf  programs,d
services, and ed ffortsffff  to build andd sustaind ann  en ffective,ffff
committed, early childhoody  andd  school-aged  workforce.
Originally any  initiativen  of thef  New Yorkw  Earlyk Child-y
hood Advisoryd Councily  (ECAC), New York Worksk  for Chil-r
dren was launched ind  2010n  with keyh partnersy  that includet
the Institute, the New Yorkw Statek  Office of Childrenf  andn
Family Services,y  the federal Child Cared  and Develop-d
ment Fund,t  the New Yorkw Statek  Education Department,n
the New Yorkw  Cityk Departmenty  oft Healthf  andh Mentald
Hygiene, the New Yorkw  Cityk Departmenty  oft  Education,f
and others,d  including theg  New Yorkw Statek  Association
for the Education on f Young Childreng .

3,060
Total number 
of active 
organization 
accounts  – a 
30% increase 
from 2015

 Requests for 
technical assistance

7,000
Added 

registered 
trainers

810Total individual account 
profiles: - a 30% increase 

from 2015

27,293 Day average 
for processing 
registry requests, 
whereas the 
national average is 
six weeks.
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New York Worksk  for Childrenr  establishedn and  infrastruc-n
ture that enablest  New Yorkw  tok  take a comprehensivea
approach toh  how thew  early childhoody  workforced  is
created andd  supportedd . It providest  intentional career
development pathways,t  helpful tools and resourcesd
about coret  knowledge and competenciesd needed tod
work withk  childrenh  andn  families,d  and accessd  to expert
knowledge and professionald  development fromt certi-m
fied trainersd  that alignt withn  stateh QUALITYstarsNYQQ
standards. The Institute staffsffff New York Worksk  for Chil-r
dren andn itsd flagship service: The Aspire Registry.yy

The Aspire Registry isy  New Yorkw State'sk  workforce
database and statewided  training calendarg  for early
childhood andd  school-aged  professionals. Teachers, pro-
viders, directors, trainers, and anyoned  who works with
children cann  usen  the Aspire Registry toy  keep track ofk
important informationt  aboutn theirt  careers, including
education andn  employmentd  history,t  as well as find
professional development opportunitiest . In addition,n

child cared  regulating agenciesg  will soon ben  able to use
the Aspire Registry toy  monitor compliance and trackd
the required trainingd  andg  educationd  forn  early child-y
hood stad ff.ffff This helps to ensure that governmentt  fundst
are spent botht eh fficiently andy ed ffectivelyffff .yy

Before the Aspire Registry, there were few parame-w
ters around coachingd andg  trainingd  forg  early childhoody
teachers. Now, as a resulta  oft thef  work ofk thef  Institute
and itsd  partners, trainers and coachesd  must bet  cer-
tified, teachers have more opportunities to engage
in professionaln  development thatt ist  tailored tod  their
strengths and areasd  of opportunities,f  and educatorsd
are held accountabled  through studyh plansy . All of thisf
means higher quality earlyy  learningy  forg  children andn
ensures that thet  next generationt  ofn  earlyf childhoody
professionals learn bestn  practicest and cand  translaten
those into exemplary teachingy andg  meaningfuld  early
childhood experiencesd  with lastingh impactsg .

Gem Moriah  Director, B’Above, New York

“The Institute is a source of 
empowerment for me. I’m 
empowered to be a better 
administrator for my staff 
with the information I have 
at my fingertips with the 
Aspire Registry,” 
Gem Moriah

Gem Moriah looks to The New York Early Childhood 
Education Professional Development Institute as both 
a student of early childhood and as an early childhood 
director whose staff have benefitted from the Institute’s 
training since 2009.  Gem uses the Aspire Registry in 
her work as the director of an early childhood program 
with a mission to provide each child it serves in New 
York with a safe, loving family and the tools they need 
to thrive in school and life. The Aspire Registry provides 

her with quick access to staff credentials, to scheduling 
training, and to managing credentials for staff who have 
completed training. As a student herself, the Aspire 
Registry allows Gem to set goals for her career because 
it contains a career ladder that is linked to qualifications

Gem credits the Institute with elevating the role of the 
profession in New York. “The perception is that we are 
important. Before, we were just people who would keep 

kids safe. Now we are thought of as people who have a 
curriculum and that everything we do is linked to the 
core body of knowledge to develop the skills we need,” 
she said. “The perception also is that everyone is capable 
of growth in the early childhood field, and because of 
our professional growth, the quality of education for our 
children improves.”

ANNUAL REPORT 13



What is 

QUALITYstarsNY?

It is New York’s voluntary quality rating 
and improvement system for all regulated 
early childhood programs that serve 
children from birth through age five. The 
system uses research-based, culturally 
responsive program standards developed by 
New York’s leading early education experts 
to ensure that programs provide children 
with access to excellent early learning 
experiences. 

Early childhood programs in centers, 
schools, and child care homes across New 
York participate in QUALITYstarsNY. 
Based on a comprehensive assessment 
process, programs set quality improvement 
goals with support from early childhood 
specialists. The programs gain access 
to resources to improve their physical 
space, to develop their education 
and business practices, and to access 
professional development opportunities. 
QUALITYstarsNY dedicates considerable 
resources in support of staff who need 
to earn degrees and credentials, which 
elevates the early childhood profession and 
its quality. 

"QUALITYstarsNY has provided us with another way to assess what we do, 
make improvements, and give feedback to the state about the process. Working 
with a consultant has proven to be invaluable, especially when combined with 
funding for materials and staff training through Quality Scholars."
Barbara Stone Reden, MEd; Director of Early Childhood Services, Jewish Community Center 

of Greater Buffalo.
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Throughout thet  development oft QUALITYstarsNY,QQ
the state’s quality ratingy  andg  improvementd  system,t  the
Institute worked withd  stakeholdersh  to raise the bar onr
qualitystandardsy  to create an exemplaryn  earlyy childhoody
workforce and improved  the early childhoody  experience.d
The Institute continues to help teachers, directors, and
early childhoody  administratorsd  gain knowledgen  and
credentials, and increased  the number ofr  providersf
becoming andg  maintainingd  theirg  participationr inn
QUALITYstarsNY.QQ QUALITYstarsNYQQ isY  known forn
its comprehensive approach andh  focusesd  its attention
on then quality ofy  familyf engagement,y  leadership and
management, the learning environment,g  and stad ff
qualifications and experience.d  All regulated earlyd
childhood programs,d  including childg care,d Pre-K, Head
Start, and familyd childy  care,d  are eligible to participate.

The data systemsa  that support QUALITYstarsNYQQ
are sophisticated andd  helpd  to ensure that progress is
monitored consistentlyd andy withd  great attention to
detail, protecting public investment.

Due to funding constraints, QUALITYstarsNYQQ
serves fewer than 3% of allf  providers in New
York State.k The Institute is working tirelessly toy
increase the number of participatingf  programs by
informing decision makers and fundersd  about
the benefits of af quality improvementy  system
so that more children can benefit from
exemplary earlyy childhoody  experiences.d

QUALITYstarsNY

increase in number of 
QUALITYstartsNY  

programs from  
2015 to 2016

68
%

345
centers

164
Home-Based 

Providers

46
schools

participating 
programs 
across 
the state

555
38,500              

children 
QUALITYstarsNY 
providers can serve.

2016 QUALITYstarsNY by the Numbers
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The Institute supports those wanting tog  enter ther
field ofd earlyf childhoody  educationd  andn  thosed  looking
to change positions and grow theirw  careersr  within
the field throud ghgg  theh  Career Developmentr Servicest
Center. This work wask  initiated byd ay  comprehensivea
needs assessment conductedt ind  then  Institute’s first
years. Staffedffff  byd they  Institute, the Center providesr
free, comprehensive career counselinr g andg  supportd tot
current andt  aspirind g earlyg childhoody  professionals.d

This includes:
• Career planninr g andg  advisind g
• Preparation forn teachinr g certig fication examsn
• Career andr  vocationald  assessments
• Resumé prep, job search, and interviewd  stratew gies

In 2016,n  the Center providedr directd  professionalt
development andt hid ghergg  educationr  supportn tot  nonproo fit
providers in alln fivefifi  borougu hsgg  of Newf  Yorkw  City.k

The Institute continues to workwithk  Ch UNY’s School of
Professional Studies to offerffff  ar  12-credita certit ficate that
leads to the Child Developmentd Associate Credential
(for thoser  entering theg  early childhoody  educationd field)

and ad graduate-level course of studyf thaty  leadst  to the
New Yorkw Statek  Children’s Program Administrator
Credential (for directorsr  and teachersd  who want tot
become program directors).m

In responsen  to the need ford  earlyr childhoody  coachind g
support, the Institute created ad  teama  ofm hif ghlygg qualified
and specializedd coachesd  in 2015n  and continuedd thed  work
in 2016.n The Institute’s team ofm masterf  coachesr  used thed
NYS Coaching Competenciesg  to guide their workr withk
early childhoody centerd  directors,r  teachers and assistantd
teachers across a broada rand ge of thef  city’s birth toh fivefi
programs to create effectiveffff  changes in practice.n

Career Services, Higher Education, and Professional Development
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2016 Career Services 

and Professional 

Development by 

the Numbers

“[My coach] Sarah has effectively 
guided and supported me through 
a difficult start to the year with so 
much skill. She has helped me to 
understand the greater purposes 
behind my choices, which has led 
to greater confidence and follow 
through on my part, or to me 
making different, well-informed 
decisions. She has pointed out 
many things that are working 
and some that are not, in ways 
that have allowed me to see my 
practice more clearly and honestly, 
helping me to become a more 
reflective teacher.”
Early Childhood Teacher and 

Coaching participant

• Individual career advising: 110 individuals 
seeking to enter or move up in the field of early 
childhood

• Test preparation and Pre-K Teaching Scholars: 
300 received preparation and 172 earned 
certification

• Outreach and networking: more than           
2,500 professionals reached

• Technical assistance: more than 2,700 early 
childhood professionals and those looking to enter 
the field served

• During the 2015-16 school year, 77 students 
obtained CDA college credits, and 30 students 
completed their credential. 

• Last year, nearly 200 early childhood teachers, 
directors, and leaders who serve 1,920 
children in the five boroughs of New York City 
received 978 hours of coaching – and the 
numbers continue to grow.

 ANNUAL REPORT   17



Strong Partnerships Make 

Excellent Professionals  

The Institute relies on partnershipsn  with publich  agencies and non-prod fit organizations,t
including theg  New Yorkw Statek  Office of Childrenf  andn  Familyd Services,y  the State Education
Department, the New Yorkw  Cityk  Administrationy  forn  Children’s Services, and thed  City
Department oft Healthf  andh Mentald  Hygiene, as well as the New Yorkw  Publick  Library andy thed
New Yorkw Statek  Association forn  the Education on f Young Childreng .

The New Yorkw  Cityk Departmenty  oft  Educationf  (NYCn  DOE) and thed  Institute also have a long-a
standing partnershipg . The NYC DOE was one of thef  founding partnersg  who helped establishd
and supportd  thet  Institute, including theg  endorsement oft QUALITYstarsNYQQ atY  itst  inception.
In fact,n  the NYC DOE served asd  one of severalf  lead agenciesd  for QUALITYstarsNYQQ  duringY theg
field testd  andt  earlyd  programy  recruitmentm . The NYC DOE continues to look tok  the Institute to
provide support, guidance, and professionald  development fort  its early childhoody  programsd .
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E Operated thed  Pre-K ScholarsK  program, in which
participants earned theird master’s degree in early
childhood educationd  as well as the state’s Birth to
Grade 2 teacher certification;

 Provided professionald  development tot  800
directors and principalsd  and 4,000d  teachers on
linking observationg  and assessmentd  tot  instruction,
which guided Pre-Kd  staK ff toff  use a widea  range of
child- and family-centeredd informationd  to tailor their
program and curriculumd  to suit thet  four-year-old
children in their programs.

 Provided coachingd  to teachers and directors/d
principals in Pre-K classroomsK  and programsd

 Delivered tutoringd  andg testd  prept  services to help
teachers to obtain the college credits and passd  the
certification exams needed tod  become certified (ad
requirement tot  teach in a Pre-Ka  forK  All classroom).

 Used thed  Aspire Registry toy  provide the NYC
DOE with detailed statusd  reports on the workforce in
NYC DOE-funded classroomsd  and programs.d

 Began operating Screeningg  andg  Authenticd
Assessment Supportt  (SAS)t  for the Pre-K forK
All program. Six specialistsx  tracked thed
progress of moref  than 68,000 individual
authentic assessment licensest  at
1,881 sites and ensuredd thatd
every eligibley  Pre-K studentK
in New Yorkw  Cityk  receivedy ad
developmental screening in
their home language.

The Institute recognizes that other professionals who work with young children
also need supportd  in their professional development and partnershipsd  are funda-
mental to this work. In 2016, the New Yorkw  Public Library rey quested the Insti-
tute’s expertise and supportd  in the design, development, and evaluationd  of af  project,a
Raising theg  Bar: Integrating Earlyg  Childhood Educationd  Training intog  Librarian Professional
Development,tt  to provide professional development to their children’s librarians. This
four-part series, which integrates on-line and in-persond  professional learning, empowers
children’s librarians to engage families as their children’s first teachers. The Institute is
collaborating with the Library’s early literacyy teamy  to create a curriculuma  and professionald
learning series to be shared with colleagues across the country.

Since 2014, the Institute has worked closelyd withy  the NYC DOE in support of thef  Pre-K expansion,K  to prepare
teachers and programsd  to serve 70,000 four-year olds. The Institute:
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Public policy is a powerful tool for shaping 
standards of excellence in the early childhood 
workforce and for creating communities in 
which children and families can thrive. The 
Institute works with state and local government 
to translate best practices and research into 
effective public policies for all sectors and 
services that impact the lives of young children, 
including public health, economics, housing, 
workforce development, criminal justice, mental 
health, and education.

Shaping

Standards of

Excellence

through

Public  

Policy
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2016 Highlights

Coaching: Thee InstituteIn workedorked with its
statewide partners tto create c  the NYSNYS Coachin g
Competencies. This criticalcritic  step helpedlped tod  create
a newa  occupationw inn  NewNewn York Yow thatk ist tied ti  tod  the
early childhoody careerd  ladderadder and a  providesprod  an
opportunity fory  early childhoodoody  professionals profesd  to
realize a sia gnificant increaset  in earninrninn g capacityg
(the average salary fory  a coacha ish  $70,000). The team
collected qualitative data ona  then  use and impactd  oft
the competencies in anticipationn  ofn  developinf g theg
NYS Coaching Credential,g  a processa  that bet gan inn
November 2016.

In 2016,n  the state officially recoy gnized coachind g asg
a valida  formd  ofm  professionalf  development fort  earlyr
childhood educators.d  Coaching isg  a valuablea  tool
to those in then  profession whon  want tot  improve
their teachinr g.gg A coachA  worksh  one-on-one with
individuals, helping themg improvem  their practicer
using ag  strena gths-based approachd tailoredh  tod  each
teacher andr  leader.d  Coaches have deep expertise
to support thet  diverse profession andn find thatd  thet
needs vary fromy  personm  ton  person.  One teacher
mightgg  needt  helpd  with curriculumh  andm  behaviord
management. A directorA  mayr  needy  supportd  int
managing stag ff.ffff Throughgg  theh Aspire Registry,
the Institute works to track thek  amount andt
type of coachinf g receivedg  andd ensured  coaches are
credentialed.

State Budget: The Institute’s 2016 report,
QUALITUU YsYY tarsNtt Y:YY New YorkYY State’stt Bold Step
to Ensure Access to Excellence in Early Childhood
Education, showed that participating programs
improved their quality across the board. The
Institute shared the report with the Governor’s
office and other elected od fficials in the New York
State Senate and Assembly, the New York City
Office of thef  Mayor, the New York City Council,
and city agencies, as well as representatives from
other government agencies, nonprofit providers,
schools, and policy and advocacy organizations.
The Institute also organized QUALITYstarsNY
program visits for elected od fficials. As a resulta
of the report and outreach, the program
received ad  $2-milliona  increase in funding for
QUALITYstarsNY inY  the 2016-17 fiscal year.

Start with Stars: The new allocation
enabled the Institute to implement “Start
with Stars” in 2016. The initiative supports
programs that are just starting the journey to
meet the QUALITYstarsNY standards and
find themselvesd  needing support to come into
compliance with basic regulations. The goal of
the initiative is to expedite the increase in the
number of prof grams that meet basic health and
safety regulations so they become eligible for
participation in QUALITYstarsNY andY  move
towards providing  high-quality early childhood
education experiences to young children.
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The Aspire Registry: The New York City 
Board of Health voted to change policy to require 
professionals who work with young children in 
licensed programs to use the Aspire Registry to keep 
track of essential information about their careers, 
including training and professional development. This 
new regulation will provide the NYC Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene with significant tools to 
more efficiently monitor compliance.  

In 2016, The Aspire Registry also worked with the 
NYS Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) 
to pilot a new streamlined process for file review of 
documentation for licensed programs. Regulators 
were provided with training and access to Aspire 
reports for all rated QUALITYstarsNY programs, 
and given the opportunity to use these reports to 
complete remote file reviews at the time of mid-point 
or license renewal.

Early Childhood Advisory Council: The 
New York State Early Childhood Advisory Council 
(ECAC) provides thought leadership on issues related 
to young children and their families. The Institute’s 
Executive Director, Sherry Cleary, serves as ECAC 
co-chair. The ECAC's vision is to ensure that all 
young children are healthy, learning and thriving 
in families that are supported by a full complement 
of services and resources essential for successful 
development. The ECAC is comprised of experts 
in education, health care, child welfare and mental 
health. Members are appointed by the Governor and 
represent state and local agencies, advocacy groups, 
foundations, higher education, unions and other 
key organizations concerned with the well-being of 
young children and their families. In 2016, the ECAC 
was codified as part of the New York Social Services 
Law, and ECAC released a strategic plan that set 

goals, actions and strategies to guide its work in four 
focus areas: strong families, healthy children, early 
learning, and coordinated and responsive systems.

CUNY Early Childhood Higher 
Education Working Group: In 2016, 
CUNY Chancellor J. B. Milliken asked the Institute’s 
Executive Director to convene a group of CUNY’s 
early childhood faculty to envision the future of 
early childhood higher education.  The group of 12 
Institute staff and CUNY faculty members met 
for six months and generated 11 recommendations 
focused on innovation and meeting the needs of 
the early childhood workforce in New York City. A 
working paper was written and will be released in 
the coming year. 

Dr. Bedford has spent her professional career 
educating professionals who teach our youngest 
learners. After Dr. Bedford had become Dean of 
the School of Education at Brooklyn College, the 
Institute approached her about joining a CUNY 
Early Childhood Education Working Group, where 
she could share ideas with other early childhood 
faculty members from other colleges. She jumped 
at the chance.

“I hadn’t met with early childhood faculty from 
other colleges. Now, we are a cohesive group 

who comes together to dream about what early 
childhood education would look like,” Dr. Bedford 
said. “We make recommendations on the future of 
early childhood education in New York and identify 
opportunities to strengthen early childhood 
education across the CUNY system.”

Dr. Bedford serves as co-chair, alongside Institute 
Executive Director Sherry Cleary, of the CUNY 
Early Childhood Education Working Group, which 
is comprised of faculty from each of the CUNY 
colleges that have an early childhood program. They 

met monthly, and their ideas formed the basis of 
a report on early childhood higher education in 
New York. As a result of that report, the CUNY 
Chancellor included a specific section on early 
childhood education in the CUNY Strategic 
Framework for the first time.

“To the credit of the Institute, the perception of 
early childhood education has been elevated, and 
more people realize the importance of including 
professional standards in curriculum and public 
policy,” Dr. Bedford said.

Dr. April Whatley Bedford Dean, School of Education, Brooklyn College
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The New Yorkw  Earlyk Childhoody  Professionald  Development Institutet  is funded byd ay  combinationa  ofn  cityf  andy
state government contractst  (89% of thef  annual budget) and throud ghgg  privateh grants and feesd  for services.

Foundations &
Corporations

Other operating costsg

CUNY tuitionY  &n  fees&
Consultants &
professional fees

QualityQQ
improvement
equipment &t
materials

Public government sourcest Salaries & related&  expensesd

2016 Financials at at  Glancea

$998,994 
$1,658,650 

$343,534$1,029,935

$1,072,470

EXPENSES

$8,260,320 $5,184,725 

ANNUAL BUDGET
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Early childhood education has long been close to Patti Lieberman’s heart. As a 
trustee for the A.L. Mailman Family Foundation, Inc., she helps direct national 
giving to systems and policies that impact young children and their families. In 
her work at the Child Care and Early Education Fund, she helped to establish the 
New York Early Childhood Professional Development Institute in 2005. She says 
that both organizations fund the Institute to help improve the profession and 
improve the quality of early education.
“The Institute has had an enormous impact helping to professionalize directors, 
coaching, and helping more teachers earn their qualifications and be ready to 

work,” Patti says. “Before the Institute, training wasn’t formalized. Anyone could 
be an early childhood education trainer or offer a workshop. Teachers would 
take the same training over and over, and the trainings and credits became 
meaningless.”
Patti credits the Institute with changing the perception of the early childhood 
profession in New York by making sure trainers were qualified, and training 
followed a formalized curriculum. “Now, there is a workforce moving in a 
positive direction and what they do matters. Early childhood professionals are 
more valued because of the Institute’s work.”

The Institute is grateful to all the partners, 
supporters, and vendors that make it possible to 
support, expand and improve the early childhood 
workforce and enhance access to excellence for  
New York’s children.

Collaborating Partners 

• Brooklyn Public Library

• Business Outreach Center Network

• Campaign for Commercial-Free Childhood 

• Catch-a-Fire

• City University of New York (CUNY) Campuses 

• CUNY Office of the Senior University Dean  
     for Academic Affairs

• Early Care and Education Consortium

• New York Center for Child Development

• New York City Administration for Children’s Services 

• New York City Council

• New York City Department of Education

• New York City Department of Health and  
     Mental Hygiene 

• New York City Office of the Mayor

• New York Public Library 

• New York State Association for the Education  
     of Young Children 

• New York State Association of Early Childhood  
     Teacher Educators

• New York State Early Childhood Advisory Council 

• New York State Education Department

• New York State Office of Children and Family Services

• New York State Office of the Governor

• Read NYC

• Research Foundation of the City University of New York

• Winning Beginning New York

Supporters

• A.L. Mailman Family Foundation

• Altman Foundation 

• Child Care and Early Education Fund

• Foundation for Child Development

• Stella and Charles Guttman Foundation 

• Viking Global Foundation

• New York State Office of Children and Family Services 

• New York State Education Department

• NYC Administration for Children’s Services

• NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

• NYC Department of Education

Thanks to Our Generous Supporters

Patti Lieberman, Chair, Child Care and Early Education Fund, Trustee, A.L. Mailman Family Foundation, Inc. 
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Institute Leadership and Staff
Sherry Cleary, Executive Director 

Dona Anderson, Deputy Executive Director  

Alyssa Estremo, Executive Assistant 

Jessica Krupski, Pre-School Expansion Project Coordinator 

Finance & Administrative
Gwendoline Smith, Budget and Administrative Manager

Hamish Strong, Web & Database Administrator 

Kimberly Clark, Office Operations Coordinator 

Research and Evaluation
Kate Tarrant, Director of Research and Evaluation 

Katherine Schaffer, Research Associate

Megan Madison, Research Associate 

QUALITYstarsNY 
Ariel Davis, Director 

Helga Larsen, Assistant Director

Mary Hayes, Quality Improvement Manager 

Jaime Perez, Data and Rating Manager 

Becky Plattus, Start with Stars Manager 

Barbara Norcia-Broms, Project Associate/Communications Manager

Hannah Doty, Senior Project Assistant 

Mira Berkley, QI Specialist 

Jill Boeck, QI Specialist 

Amy Burns-Franz, QI Specialist 

Brigid Daly-Wagner, QI Specialist 

Mary Ellen Denardo, QI Specialist

Diane Farley, QI Specialist 

Eileen Flicker, QI Specialist

Emilie Gay, QI Specialist 

Joyce Guimaraes, QI Specialist 

Charlene Harvilla, QI Specialist

Tracey Heatley, QI Specialist 

Sarah Houde-Gould, QI Specialist 

Sara Lamoreaux, QI Specialist

Kathy Moss, QI Specialist 

Vidya Ragoo-Stark, QI Specialist

Heather Schwegler, QI Specialist

Marlene Selig, QI Specialist

Elizabeth Soto, QI Specialist

Karin Sperb, QI Specialist 

Stefanie Straker, QI Specialist 

Joann Toth, QI Specialist

Robin Davis, Rater

Lisa Hughes, Rater

Andrea Rue, Rater

2016 Institute Leadership and Staff
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New York Works for Children / 
The Aspire Registry 
Louisa Higgins, Director 

Diana Diaz, Registry Administrator 

Amy Ludwig, Outreach Coordinator 

Emmanuella Pean, Outreach Associate 

Felicia Reid, Outreach Associate 

Jhoana Taboada, Registry Associate 

Virginia Alvarez, Registry Support Specialist 

Katherine Haro, Registry Support Specialist 

Crystal Luna, Registry Support Specialist 

Lizbeth Cervantes, Registry Specialist 

Dwayne Spencer, Registry Assistant 

Informal Family Child Care Project 
Angelica Velazquez, Director 

Andrea Maldonado, Curriculum Developer and Training 
Coordinator 

Margaret Ayala, Special Needs Project Manager 

Geomara Flores, IFCC Project Associate 

Zoraima Rolan-Rosario, Project Coordinator

Humberto Cruz, IFCC Trainer

Clintonia Hardison, IFCC Trainer

Sarika Mahtani, IFCC Trainer

Sergio Montolio, IFCC Trainer 

Claudia Vargas, IFCC Trainer

Career Services and 
Professional Development
Raedell Wallace, Director of Career Development 

Dana Benzo, Director of Higher Education and 
Professional Development 

Christina Gholson, Career Advisor 

Maloune Samuel, Project Assistant 

Emilia Lier, Career Advisor

Hilary Walcott, Career Advisor 

Gail Buffalo, Senior Learning Specialist 

Seung Eun McDevitt, Senior Learning Specialist 

Martha Rosas, Senior Learning Specialist 

Catherine Brown, Learning Specialist 

Caitlin Chui, Learning Specialist 

Taynara Giandoso, Learning Specialist 

Guerlande Ponyon, Learning Specialist 

Catherine Rosario, Learning Specialist 

Kaylene Swenson, Writing Tutor

Coaching and Assessment
Helen Frazier, Director of Early Childhood 

Steve Castar, Coach

Eva Kovacs, Coach

Sarah Longwell-Stevens, Coach

Natalie Flores, Pre-K Assessment Specialist

Yael Gil’Adi, Pre-K Assessment Specialist  

Elisa Hartwig, Pre-K Assessment Specialist

Laura Katz, Pre-K Assessment Specialist

Joe Paluch, Pre-K Assessment Specialist

Ivonne Monje, Pre-K Assessment Specialist
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16 Court Street, 31st Floor 
Brooklyn, NY, 11241 
Telephone: (718) 254-7353
info@earlychildhoodny.org


